English Letter
Dear Lower Primary Parents,
Academic year 2021-2022
On behalf of the English staff, it’s our honor to welcome you to the new academic year!
We understand that returning to school is vital for your child’s education and wellbeing.
We hope that your child will make a smooth transition from year to year and we are here to
support that.

Year’s plan:
- Upon returning to school, the first two weeks was used to ease pupils back into a routine,
along with addressing any worries/issues that have arisen as a result of the current situation.
- We will also assess the children in order to put a plan in place to begin to narrow the gaps
created as a result of them being unable to attend school.
- Our curriculum this year for primary one, two and three is Connect Plus. Also, we have
Writing, Reading and Grammar plans to enrich our students’ level.
- Concerning the explanation, we’ll have more than one way to reach our students through the
interactions during the sessions, Google class and Mini-LMS.

- Please note that Better English book for grade 1 and 3 will be used for more
than one academic year. So please keep it for next year.
Communication:
- If you have any questions about the curriculum, your child’s academic progress, or his/her
behavior in school; please don’t hesitate to contact us through the phone call hours as
scheduled or sending an email englishdeptsals@gmail.com

Assessments;
We will have a weekly assessment to check your child's understanding in all the previous
concepts.

• Checking system;
- For Primary 1 & 2: We will check copybooks, Grammar booklet, Story book or booklet and
Better English book, NOTE as for the rest of the booklets and books, we will send a sample
answer key to them on Mini-LMS after the collective checking.
- For Primary 3: We will check copybooks, Story booklet. NOTE as for the rest of the booklets
and books, we will send a sample answer key to them on Mini-LMS after the collective
checking.
- As for the Story booklets, we will send a sample answer key to show our students how to
answer the H.W. Although each student is going to have these answers but it is neither a
standard nor a mock for the students to study hard.
As usual, we seek your support in all matters concerning your child(ren)'s education and ask
that you continue the excellent role you have exhibited as your child(ren)'s principle teacher
throughout this pandemic – ensuring that they access a set amount of learning on a daily basis.
Thank you and let’s have a great school year together!
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